City of San Marcos Projects affecting Texas State Construction

Reclaimed Water Expansion Project
Final testing of pipeline underway. Anticipated completion including asphalt repairs, January 2019.

CM Allen Reconstruction – Roadway expected to reopen in early May 2019. Final project completion expected in late Summer 2019. Watch video here to see more about this project: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiCJeqdmZbg&feature=youtu.be

Sessom Waterline Repair – Construction will begin 17th December 2018 to repair/replace broken water main along Sessom Dr. near Salt Grass restaurant. Work will begin through the Sessom-Aquarena Springs Dr. intersection over the Christmas – New Year break. Work will then continue between Ed JL Green and Aquarena Springs Dr. Construction is expected to be complete by the end of February 2019.

Design

Transportation Master Plan – TMP report was finalized in March 2018 and presented to Council on May 15th, 2018. Second reading is scheduled for December 12, 2018 and will be adopted after second reading.

Hopkins Street Improvements: Bishop to Moore – Design is in progress. Project includes the reconstruction of the road and utilities. Drainage improvements will include downstream infrastructure and an outfall to Purgatory Creek. Construction will begin in Fall 2019.

Sessom/Academy Drainage & Intersection Improvements – The project is currently in design process. 60% design review was completed in July 2018. Tx State provided comments on the proposed design. Design phase is expected to be completed by May 2019 and construction phase is expected to start in Fall 2019.

Aquarena Springs Waterline Rehabilitation. Design is underway to rehabilitate the waterline between the bridge at Aquarena Springs Dr. and Sessom, and Charles Austin Drive. This will be a trenchless construction to line the waterline to minimize disruption to the road. Construction is anticipated over Spring Break 2019.

Sessom Creek Improvements, Phase 1 – The project is currently in design process. 60% design are due in late October 2018. Project includes the stabilization of Sessom Creek from N.LBJ to Loquat Road as well as utility replacement within the same limits. Construction will begin in early 2020